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Il\fTHODOCTI'ON 

The Great Depression of the 1930's has been seen by 

historians as essentially a national phenomenon which, 

unlike the Depression of the 1880's, was a relatively even 

experience geographically speaking, with no significant 

amount of regional variation. This assumption has never 

' been vigorously tested. Ashton-Peach has studied Auckland 

in some deta:Ll, 1 while Robertson haE focussed on Dunedin, 2 

but the scope of each study was necessarily limited and 

neither has concerned itself with either the small town or 

Uw rural experience. This dissertation then atte;:npts to 

examine both the req.iona.l and small town dimension of the 

Deprc:;ssion, for as Oliver succinctly comments, "The res ion 

is a building block; the ultimate interest in the building 

itsc~lf". 3 Milton is an ideal building block. 

Population of the ·to_wn during t.he Depression was small. 

The 1936 Census records 1,423 residents in total. 4 The 

town was also reasonably isolated and therefore largely 

unaffected by events in Dunedin. Fortunately for this 

study, the population has also remained fairly static over 

the past for)cy years, which means that apart from vni i:t.en 

documents, there is a wealth of oral material for the social 

historian. This dissertation relies in part on a series of 

interviews, undertaken in Milton this year, with twelve 

different families who lived and worked within the town 

during t.he Dc~prc::-:sion and still reside there today. 
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'+ 

l.V 

The st:.udy at:tempts in Chapter One to c:.xplain the effec·ts of 

economic depression on the town as a whole. Chapters Two 

and Thrc:.e deal with unemployment; first, what it was like to 

be unemployecJ, and second, how the town's administrative 

machinery coped with the problem. Chapters Four and Five 

deal more specifically with families which were hard pressed 

by the Depression. Particular emphasis is placed on the 

types of relief open to them, and the attitudes towards this 

relief, inherc:.nt within the communi·ty. Lastly, Chapt:er Six 

takes a brief look at 9eneral life within the community at 

this time. 

The Milton Depression experience was different from that of 

t.he cities. It may be that the Milton experience was 

unique, or that it had much in conunon with ot:her small, 

rural centres in New Zealand. Whatever the future verdict, 

this study attempts to add another piece to the jigsaw 

puzzle that is New Zealand history. 

A. l\shton-·Peach, "The Social Effec·ts of t:he Depression 
in Au.cklanci 1.930-35", 1M.A. thesis, Universit~y of 
Auckland, 1971. 

R .'r. Robertson, "The 'ryranny of Circumstancc~s: 
Responses to Unemployment in New Zealand 1929-35, 
with particular rc:.ference to Dunedin'', Ph.D. thesis, 
University of Otago, 1978. 

W. H. Oliver, "Tmvarclf; Now u, I-IocJ<".on J.Jecture 
1969, Dunedin, , p. 

New Zealand Census 1936 Vol I, p. 21. 



The Elements of Survival 

The township of Milton, small and remote, was in many ways 

insulated from the most severe throes of the Great Depression 

of the 1930's. Although escaping the soup kitchens, bread 

lines and violence of the cities, the town nevertheless 

sufferecl in its. own small way. 'I'he "Milton Depression" was 

altogether milder than the general experience~ it began mid-1931, 

was at its most~ seven::; la.te 1932 early 1933, a·nd by mid·-1934 

had almost completely disappeared. However brief, the downswing 

was acutely felt by certa.in sect:ions of the cornmuni·ty and, 

notably, in the midd.le pc~riod 16 ?s 1 of the working population was 

unemployed, a startling figure given that estimates for the 

national average range from 12 to 15% for mi.d-1933 2 • Neverthe ss, 

in general terms, the Depression left no lasting scars upon the 

co~nunity, recovery was rapid, and the town 'bounced' back to 

renewed prosperity. 

Milton survived - and did so remarkably well. The elements in 

val were twofold. The Bruce Woollen mill, the main 

employe1~, and only 11f:•avy .industry .in the; tcJvm, mana<:cred to continue 

production and, more .importantly, keep its workers. Second, ·the 

community's fanning sect:or, the farmers of 'l'okornairiro Plain, 

were less affected by the downswing than other farming areas 

that were solely pastoral. This in turn, helped to bolster the 

business community. Thus, the little township rode the waves 

of .rc:l:.renchmcnt. with remarkable smoothnc:~sr:;, and althou9h at t:irnc~:; 

tlH:;; sroins! was pe lou sly choppy, the boat. was never upturned. 
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'I'he MilJ 

Little in thr.J way of written evidence survives fo.r the 30's period 

but t~e township is alive with a wealth of oral materi~l. Thus 

the following information has been taken chiefly from a series 

of eight interviews conducted with ex-employees Mho worked at 

the mill in and around the period 1930-1935. 3 

The photo, taken 1933, tells its own story. (Figure (l).) At 

the heart of the Depression, the Bruce Woollen mill managed to 

retain most of its work~rs - there are 273 heads in the photo, 

a significant number in a town whose total working pcpulation 

was esi::.irnated at 385 in 1936. 11 As one observer conunented, 

"'l,he woollen mill was Milton" and the survival of the mi~l 

ensured the survivaJ. of the town .. 

Tner~ were no 'lay-offs' during the 1930-1935 period. A few 

of the younger men were asked to 'step down' in order to keep 

the family men in work but these men were permanently "on call" 

and never left. t:he ranks of the mill employees for more than a 

brief period. 6 Production was down and sales were very ooor so 

that "in ce:ctain ins·tances i ·t wa.s a matter of building up 
7 

st.c)ck.E'~ ". · 

The mill management made a conscious effort to retain its staff 

which meant in effect that. work was 1 rationed' . Many of the women 

for example, recall doing only two or three days work per week 

during the 1932-1933 period, 

11 If we~ finiE>hed a weave in t.hc loom, .we might have t.o 
wait a day or so till there was more work. They tried 
to give~ everybody a cc.~rt:.ain .::tmounL of work." e 
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As conditions worsened, management began shifting staff around 

from department to department in an effort to give everybody a 

.ra·tion of work, "'I'hings got slacker and slacker and they were 

putting labour in different places rather than put people off .. !~ 9 

One man, who was the last apprentice in the loofu room, recalls 

being put down permanently to the dyeworks for the duration of 

t~e Depression and then was brought back up when ''things picked 

up". 1o 

It appears ·that management tried, when::ver possible, to retain 

trained apprentices, in preparation for the return of more 

properous t:ime s. 

Wages were naturally low. With t~e mandatory 10% reduction in 

award rates in 1932, the starting wage for_an apprentice was 

74s 3d per week instead of 82s 6d. 11 When rationing set in, many 

remember taking home from betw~en ~2 to ~3 per week, depending on 

how many days' work they were given .12 However, meagre, wages 

were enough to pay rent and buy food~ "Money vJC:ts still being set 

free in ·the ·town", and this helped to keep business afloat. 13 

In a sense, the mill was a 'community-institution' and management 

seems to have shown genuine concern for the welfare of families 

within the mill. Some recall how the father of a large family 

would be given extra work to help him through the bad times.~ It 

is significant that in 1932 a Sickness Benefit Fund for employees 

was started, wi.t~ the Company advancing a J.oan of 10/- per 

member in order to provide the initial funding for the venture. 15 
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More significantly it appears that several large farnilies 16 

who ca.me from areas Ino:ce sc:~verely hit by t:he Depression, a:t:rived 

in the district at the beginning of the Depression and managed 

to secure work at the mill. One family came from ·the sa\\7J11illing 

district around Owaka, others came from the farming areas in the 

Catlins and one family came~ from as far away as InvercargiJ.l. 17 

All are rememh~n:~d as arrivin9 in Milton in either 1929 or 19JO 

and all families had lc:nge nwl"tbers of girls who gained positions 

at the mill. These families were often 'sponsored' by the mill 

to move to the district and most lived in the mill houses, 

p:covided by the Compz.1ny at specially cheap :cen·tals of 14/·- or 

15/- per week. 18 Thus in the early part of the Depression, when 

the general contraction in production had not as yet made its 

impact on the wool trade, 19 it appears that mill managemcmt took 

aavantage of ~~e labour surpluses in surroundin9 areas which had 

already begun to register the shocks of Depression, to bring a 

fresh influx of female labour to the mill. The importance of 

the mill's female workforce must be st~essed. In the 30's the 

mill operated a large knitwear section, staffed·chiefly by 

female employees, and whieh aceounted for more than two-thirds 

of the annual turnover in sales. 20 

Overall the Bruce Woollen mill just mana9ed to keep its head 

above water, and in doing so kept the townspeople of Milton 

afloat also. Although production was at a minimum there was no 

severe contraction in any department. The mill, like the town, 

simply seemed to 'stagnate' for the period, production never 

regaining its fonn~r level until the wartime boom. 21 



'Table 1 Number and Size of Holdings in Bruce County 
1927-1937 

Year No. of holdings Average area 
----- 9YE;_r_}_~ of holchngs 

192'7-28 799 402.01 

1928·-29. 797 406.23 

1929-30 786 411.41 

1930-31 774 4 2 o·. s s 

1931--32 769 418.64 ·k 

1932-33 763 I 418.20 * 

1933-34 757 422.84 

1934-35 752 425.88 

1935·-36 747 426.82 

1936···37 747 425.66 
., 

From N.Z. cultural ~nd Pastoral Statistics 

for the above years. 

* Note the consolidation process is _temporarily 

halted here. This probably indicates a scarcity 

of capital. 
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'rhe fanners of •rokomairiro Plain were 1<::u::9ely "cushioned 11 from 

the worst affects of the fall in export prices,n for two 

important rc;asons. First, the Tokomairiro Plain was an older 

established farming district. Second, most farms were reasonably 

diversified in their production. 

In examining the first point, many of the farmers in the area 

were descendants of the early pioneers and a high proportion had 

inherited their properties. "They were just about as well off 

as anyone, because they owned their own farms and didn't depend 

on out~e>1.oe labour ... 11
• 

2
'f Some farmers were of course mortgaged, 

but none were undc;r t.i1e heavy mortgages of the post World War I 

days. There were ''few defaults in payment of rent or interest 

and there were very few applications for ielief to the Mortgage 

Adjustments CornrniE:sion". ?b Al t.hough the actual number of holdinqs 

in Bruce County actually declined during the period, it appears 

that this was part of d long term trend towards consolidation 

rather than a dirc2t effect of the Depression (Table 1) . 

'I'he ~::econd elernent. which cont.ributed to t:he •roko fanners' 

survival through the period was the fact that the rich deposits 

of lime in the Milburn Hills meant that the Tokomairiro Plain 

had always been a successful mixed farming area. The area 

yielded a relatively high proportion of grain in comparison to 

many other areas in New Zealand (Table 11) and even its pastoral 

farming was relatively intensive (TabJ.e 111). The fiact that farm 

produc Lion in the an~ a was rt::ason.ably cJj vt;rsi f ied rnean t., in 

effect, that the fall i.n export prices for wool, butter and meat 

did not have such a severQ impact on the dist:c:Lc-t, qi vcn t:hc 



rrable 2 

A 

Percentage of Area involved in Grain Production 
in Otago and Total Percentage of area involved 
in Crop Farming 1932-1933 

c;r~1in an. a Pulse rrotal CrOEE) 
-----·--~-----·-~ 

vJai. taki 4% 52-~ 0 

I 

Maniototo }9-. 0 3% 

Wainento 2% 3% 

Waikoua.iti 1% 1% 

Peninsula 2 16 4% 

'I'aieri 1% 29c 0 

•ruapeka 1% 30 '0 

Bruce [_~_:~__] C?TI 
Clutha 3 56 5% 

Vincent: 1% lq_ ·o 

Lake 0% 1% 

'Total Crops' includes grain farming, green fodder 
crops and root crops. 

B 

Bruce 

N. Auckland 

Auckland 

Gisborne 

Hawkes Bay 

•raranak.i 

Wellington 

Nelson 

Marlborough 

Westland 

Canterbury 

Ot.ago 

Sou·thland 

Grain and Pul;::;e Total s 

0% l% 

0% 1% 

0% 0% 

1% 2% 

0% 2% 

1% 2% 

1% 1% 

1% 2% 

0% 0% 

6% 

2% 

2% 

8% J 3% 

---------·5% ------ . 

Comparison of Bruce County to other Farming Regions 
1932--33 



Table 3 

Waitaki 

Mc,niototo 

v\laihemo 

vvai.kouai ti 

Peninsula 

Taieri 

Tua:peka 

Number of Sheep and Cows per 1,000 Acres in 

Otago Province 1932-1933 

000 acres 

20 

10 

20 

60 

260 

40 

20 

s 1 000 acres 

490 

500 

720 

550 

410 

450 

760 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
Bruce 50 87o 1 

Clutha 50 l OJO i 

~~~:ent __ _j __ ~- -~~---------------' ~~~ _j 

'I'ab1e 4 

Year 

1928 

1929 

1930 

1931 

1932 

1933 

1934 

1935 

Percentage of Grain Exported from 
New Zealand 1928-1935 

To 

3,417,208 41,29B l. 21% 

3,093,606 67,133 2.0 % 

2,878,335 1,612 .06% 

2,203,510 952 .04% 

3,021,091 1,080 .04% 

2,672,699 14,139 .5 % 

1,736,684 7,366 .4 % 

2,781,877 11,286 
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fact that very little grain was exported during.this period 

(Table 4). Prices for grain 'cushioned' the fall in other prices, 

and no-one in the district can recall a dramatic decline in farm 

inc orne s . 26 As one retired fanner remarked, prices for cert.ain 

commodities had been low for many Y<'~ars before the Depression, 

"I heard one farmer say - at the time of the slump 
everyt.hinq vvas lO'd -- but other times there could be 
certain things low and other things fairly dear -
t11ey woulc!n' t all i.Jc:~ uown at the same ·time." 27 

Undeniably farmers were hard pressed - the fall in Farmers' 

Union Membership from 148 in 1931 to 53 in 1934, is indicative of 

this - but none suffered the catastrophic Depression experience 

of those in more exclusively pastoral farming areas. Two of thE~ 

retired farmers interviewed recall purchasing Model 'A' motor 

C(."rc~ _.;11 .·.L9:)9. l th 11 t 11 · · l tl d·' · ~ _ L _ \no· er reca s ac .ua .y go~ng 1n:o :1e ctlrylng 

business around 1930, for, as he remarked, the fact that meat 

prices were low, meant in turn, that prices for cattle beasts 

were low also, making it an ideal time to buy. 29 

·The Business Communi 

'I'he experience of t.he business community in Bil t:on township 

during the years 1930-1933, tended to reflect both that of the 

fanninsJ community, and the mill - things were right, but in 

general, life went on as usual. Business was slower and sales 

were naturally down, 30 but there was no great contraction in 

purchasing power - the people of Milton kc:~pt buying. A 

significant feature of the times was that many people kept rr~nthly 

or even yearly accounts with local grocery stores, and in this 

way, businc::;s hc1pc:ed t.o ''carry'' familie~; unable to rnc:tkc~ immediate 

payment.:::;. 31 L.ikcwi ~;e fa.rmcr '3 kopt r:.i x monthly accounts v1hich. ''//C'rc 



'I'able 5 Small BuE::>inesses and Self-·Employed Persons 
Within Milton Township 1932-1939 

1932 

1933 

1935 

Draper 2 
Carrying Co. 
Cont.rac-t:or 
Board.i nq House 
Butcher 2 
'I'obacconi ~' t. 
Journeyman Painter 
Tea Rooms Proprietor 
Fishmonger 2 
Baker 
News agent 
Building Contractor 
Fruiterer 2 
Electrician 
Milk Vendor 2 
Boot. jv1aker 

Bak.er 
Fruiterer 
Bacon Curer 
Contractor 
Dressmaker 
Carrier 
Fisl:unonqer 

New Businessc~s 

Electrician ,: 
Fishmonger 
Plumber 
Motor Transport Service 
Carpenter 4 
Painter 
Designer 
Journeyman Butcher 2 
Grocer 2 
Fru . .i t.Eo:rer 
Garage 
Taxi Propriet.or 
Boarding House 

From Stone's Street Directo 

Butcher 
Coal Co. 
Timber Mc:~rchant 
Chemist 2 
Draper 
Boot. Maker 
Undertaker 
Grocc'"r 
Mail Contractor 
Fish Monger 
Dressmaker 
Confectioner 2 
Radio Dealer 
Fruiterer 
Bookseller 

Butcher 

Businesses and Self

Hotel 
Boarding House 2 
Fishmonger 3 
Draper 
Building 
Contractor 
F'rui·terer 
Confec)cioner 

er 

1928, 1932, 1933, 1935 
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very often paid 1n eggs and butter rather than actual money, a 

sys tmn known as "cont:ra 'ccounting" . 32 

An interesting point to note is that the building trade in Milton 

does not seem to have suffered during the period. There was no 

decline in the number of private houses built during the years 

1929-1935 (Table 7), a significant fact given that building on 

a nationwide scale declined by 80% between 1927 and 1933. 33 

Analysis of Stones' Street Directory for the Depression years 

is also useful in determining the fortunes of the business 

cornmunit::y du.ring this period; although it must be noi::.9d that 

Stones' figures may as a rough guideline, 

given the fact that names were submitted to the Directory on a 

voluntary basis only. The study of the Directory for the years 

1928, 1932, 1933 and 1935 reveals a high turnover in the number 

of small businesses and self-employed persons entering and leavlng 

·the communi ]_q fl Dnd 1935 (save for the significant lull 

in 1933). Overal], between 1928~1935 the business community 

of Milton actually increased in size (Table 5 and Table 6). 

In sum, the township of Milton, singularly fortunate in the 

si t:ua·tion of its farming community a.nd its main indus try, was 

able to survive the Depression with a minimum of hardship. It 

is useful to conclude with a comparison. The neighbouring mining 

conununi·ty at Kaitan~Jata was far more severc-:1y hi·t by the down

swing and this is evident if one compares Charitable Aid Donations 

for unemployment from the South Otago Hospital Board, to each 

town during the years 1932-1933. Th~ Kaitangata community was 

given regular and quite sizeable donations often two or three 

time~~:; <J month, wllc·rc:as Ivtilt.on qa:Lncd. only intcrmi·ttcnt donation~•~ 



Table 6 A Sununary of Table 5 

New Busincses and Bus.i.nef;ses 'I'o·ta.1 
Year Se Bus nesses 

No 

1928 77 

1932 21 18 80 

1933 7 1 88 

1935 19 11 96 

'I'able 7 Number of Homes Built in Milton 1929-1~35 

Year 
Homes 

----~-~-------------~---~· 

1929 3 

1930 3 

1931 3 

-
1932 2 

I 

1933 3 i 

I 1934 5 

J 1935 2 
_.......,._,_,..._ _________ 

From Local Authoritie~ Hand Book, 
for years 
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which were much smaller in size (Table 8). In 1932 Kaitangata 

was given hll4 l5s 6d from Charitable Aid, while Milton was 

given only h8l 16s and again in 1933 Kaitangata gained 

h36 4s du whereas Milton was given hl lOs Od. From this brief 

comparison it appears that the Milton depression experience was 

mild - the hardships and agonies of the New Zealand Depression 

myth being quite remote from the realities of the township's 

situation. 



'J'able B Charitable Aid Donations to Milton ~nd 
Kaitangata 1932, 1933 

19 3 2 [~--··--·------~---~~i!:.~~J~ t~ -,-----· ~~·l·tt?_~ l· 
I I 

1 -+· ----------·----~---~ 

I Feb. l S9-8s-6d i· - i 
I i I 
l Mar. l s 8-lSs-Od I 
I I 
I· April Sf 6- ls·-6d I 
I I 
I ' 
I I 

[ May 1

1 
3 7- 3s-·Od ! 

I I I 
I cTune l s 12-·lOs-Od f 

I July I .S 10- Os-Od 

Auq. ! s 9-~ 7s-·6d 

Sep · l;l ~ 25-l5s-6d I l-16s-4d 

Oct. 

~~;~_l ~~
1

~~~:: _L_.~~-----
1933 Kai Milton 

Jan. s 5- Ss·-Od 

Feb. §6-15s-Od 

Mar. 1-l.Os-Od 

Sep. g3- 7s-2d I 

~:::: _ _;_:~:::~_::l_~_j 
From ~3outh ital Board Minutes 1930-1935 
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5 

5 

7 
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9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

15 

15 

17 

Footnotes 1 

See Chapter 2, p. 11. Note this figure pertains to 
male workforce only. 

9 

12% for mid-1933 cited by K. Sinclair and J. MacRae 
in "Unemployment in New Zealand during the Depression 
of the late 1920's and early 1930's'', Australian 
Economic His Review, Vol XV No. l, --(Mar-:----rr'ts) , 
pp. 

15% cited by R.T. Robertson, op. cit., pp. 275-325 
and pp. 465-469-and W.B. Sutch quoted in R.M. Burdon, 

New Dominion - A Social and Political His of 
-·············----·· 

See Bibliography for full details of interviews. 

New Zealand Census 1936, Vol 4, p. 21. Note this 
gure pe ns rna workforce only and thus may 

be siqnificantly lmqer than. the actual workforce, 
given that a high proporti6n of females (usually 
unmarried) were employed at the mill. 

Interview with Mrs J.G. Leckie, 3 Jul. 1979. 

Interview with Mr J . Murray, 4 LTul. 1979. 
Intervi<::w with Mr G. Elliot, 3 Jul .. 1979. 

Interview with Mr G. Melville, 4 Jul. 1979. 

Interview with Mrs G. Ellie~, 3 Jul. 1979. 
Interview with Miss M. McHardy, 2 Jul. 1979. 

Interview with Mr D. Young, 2 Jul. 1979. 

Ibid. 

Interview with Mr ..:r. Murray, 4 Jul. 1979. 

Interview with Mr D. Young, 2 Jul·. 1979. 
Interview with Mr ]\.. Hansen, 3 Jul. 1979. 
Interview with r1r :J. Murrayr 4 Jul. 1979. 

Interview wi·th iVlr G. Melville, 4 ,Jul. 1979. 
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'I' he Ones 

Although the Depression per se weighed only lightly on the 

t.mvn!'mip of Milton, for those t:hat were unlucky enough t.o 

become unemployed, the going was every bit as tough as in the 

cities. 

First.mention that the town had an unqmployment problem appears 

in Council Minutes early 1930; the first relief scheme was 

initiated September 1930 (providing work for five men) ; 1 and 

late 1930 the Central Unemployment Board gave Milton Borough 

Counc;il the go--ahead to form a local Unemployment Cornmi ·ttee. 2 

It is impossible to gain a completely accurate picture of just 

how unen1ploymcnt: numbc~rs esc a L:1ted dur i.ng 19 31 since the 

Unemployment Committee Minute Books survive only for 1933 and 

1934. Nevertheless by p cing together figures from Council 

correspondence, public works records and the Unemployment 

Committee books, one can gain a reasonably solid outline of the 

situation (Table 9) . 

The most severe period seems to be late 1932 to rnid-1933, and 

then there appears a gradual improvement which continues 

uninterrupted into 1934. The average number of men registered 

as unemployed, per month, for 1932 and 1933 is 65. Using the 1936 

Census estimate for the total male workforce - 385, one gains the 

f:Lg\.Lce lG percent for t:hc average number of men unemployed within 

the Milton workforce for the years 1032 and 1933. 



'I'ablc~ 9 Registered Unemployed in Milton Borough 
1930~1934 

.j- --- ~;_i:~- -··--·---~--~~.;··~--~~~f_};~;-1 

~:::-::::~~----:::1 
Nov. 1932 1 80 1 

Dec . 19 3 2 I 7 8 i 

I 
Jan. 1933 i 

I 
Mar. 1933 I 

Jun. 1933 j 

Jul. 1933 

Sep. 1933 

Oct .. 1933 

Nov. 1933 

Dec. 1933 

LJan. 1934 

Mar. 1934 

--~-~....--------

76 

74 

75 

76 

65 

57 

42 

39 

37 

47 

-~· ~~----,---~--

* From Public Works Correspondence 
14/8/30 to Wellington headquarters 

+ From Unemployment. Comm.i ttee Minut.e 
Books 
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The Unemployment Committee began operations early 1931. Its 

chief function was to 'screen 1 all applicants for relief and make 

its recomrnenda tion!:.> ·to th(:c; Unemploym_cnt: Board via i t:s "cert:ifyl.ng 

officer" the Postmaster of Milton, who seemed i.:o hc:tve final say 

as to just who would be given unemployment relief. This stage 

having been completed, t.he Cornmi t: tee t:hen had the task of 

allocating workers to the various local bodies who had agreed to 

absorb labour under Scheme 5. 4 From analysis of the monetary 

allocai:ions of the Unc~mployrnent Cornmit·tee to t.he local bodies in 

the period January 1931 to March 1933, it appears that workers 

were allocated as follows - Bruce County Council absorbed 46 

percent of the relief labour, Milton Borough Council 32 percent, 

Tokomairiro Doma.in Board 10 percc~nt, the remaining 12 percent 

bein9 divided ttp amongst the Hiver Board, Hospital and School 

Committees. 5 

By mid-1933 it is evident that the Unemployment problem had 

begun to subside. The Committee now met monthly rather than 

fortnightly 6 and in October 1933, took the decision to meet 

every two months. 7 In l'\pril 1934 the Postmaster informed the 

Committee there had been no new applications for relief that 

rnonth, 8 and in August 1934 intimation came from the Central 

Unemploymc~nt Board that in fu·ture all relief administrat.ion was 

to be handled exclusively by the Postmaster. The life of the 

Unemployment Cornmi t·tee ha.cl come to an end. 9 

The ordeal of applyin0 for reJ.ief was intensified by the small

t.o·wn atrno~>'~.phcre of Milton ·-· and many' would ha.ve probably 

preferred the anonymity of the cities to the humiliation of 

upply:i.n(J for relict in th:i ~-; c]osc:d, fami1iat.·, environnwn,L. 
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In keeping with official Unemployment Board policy, each 

applicant had to reveal the full extent of his finances and any

one who was found to have savings was denied relief, "If you 

applied for relief they wanted to know how much you had in the 

Post Office - pcoople used to hide their money". 10 Indeed, there 

is one case cited in the: Unemployment Committee Minutes of a man 

who was toJ(] he would be st.ruck off the relief list unless, 11 he 

signs a statutary daclara on before a J.P. stating that he has 

no furt:her means or revenue ... 11
• 

11 So :Lntent: was ·the Unernploy-

mEmt: Committee on thoroughly investigat.ing each applicant:' s 

finances, that in early 1933 it applied to the Unemployment Board 

for permission to correspond with the former employers of 

prospective applicants to ascertain just what their wages had 

been before they had become unemployed. 12 

One had to prove virtual destitution before becoming eligible 

for relief. A man, for example, who ran a car, had little hope 

of being accepted. Indeed, in April 1933 the Committee passed a 

ruling to i:he effe~.'t. that all relief workers who owned cars 

would have to hand in their number plates for the duration of 

thc::ir stay on Scheme 5. 13 

Th~ all-seeing eye of the Committee probed every little detail 

of the applicant:'s private life. As one man commeni:ed, "There 

was a man used to stand outside the picture theatre and watch them 

go in and if he saw them going into the pictures their 5/- a week 

would be: taken off ... ". 1'' People on relief were not allowed to 

drink and there are several references in the Minutes to relief 

men reportedly spending their wages 6n drinking and race 

Jn(~etings. 15 
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'I'hc community at larqe was the "eyes "1 It ano ears of the 

Uncrnployment Comrn:Lt~tcc and it is not difficult: to imagine the 

paranoia of the relief worker within this environment. "In a 

town like this with a small population you knew everyone ... 

You'd see people you knew were on relief on the booze and 

wondcrc~d hovJ they mana.qcd it ... 11 
• 

16 Thus there was the same 

t:cndency, as in the ci cs, t.o 11 dehumanisE:;" ·the relief worker 

and ·treat him as "a separat:e and dist:inct class whose actiorw 

and thoughts could be judged by different standards from those 

applied to the :L·e::;t of ·the communit.y". 17 Added to the stigma 

of bc~ing a rc:;lief worker was t:he fact t:hat everybody knew you 

were on relief - there was no haven of seclusion for the Milton 

relief worker 18 
- he was constantly on trial. 

There arc two cases in 1933 of men being almost excluded from 

gcheme 5 because (among other things) it had been reported to 

t:hc~ Commi ttcc that their gardens had been neglected. 19 Likewise 

in March 1933 two men were actually dropped from the relief roll 

because of their reported refusal to accept work offered to them 

at the threshing mill. The stigma of being on Scheme 5 is well 

revealed by one of the mean who pleaded his case before the 

Committee. Having denied he had eveJ:: been offered any work he 

is reported as st.ating that "he was also positive he had never 

said that he preferred to remain in the No. 5 Relief Scheme" . 20 

The Men on Relief 

There J.s little information on the unemployed themselves and what 

] . t J . . 
... .1. t:_ .e ex1. E> t.~3 a~J z::tln pertains onJ.y to 1933 and 1934 . 

rc:ntc:mlx:r vividly the~ spectre of the tuiemployed workc:;r, "You usc"d to 

see them all hanging round the billiard rooms on their stand-down 
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days " 7) The grim reality of being unenwloyed is revealed 

by the fact that as late as April 1933 there are reports pf the 

Mayor and certain Councillors bei~g stopped at social functions 

by peopJ.e asking for relief, and of others actually going to the 

Councillors' homes and pleading for sustenance.~ 

There was an Unemployed Workers' Association within the town, 

which was fairly active throughout 1933. In June, for example, 

the Association arranqed a "combined sacrGd concert: and communi i:y 

sing" at which a collect.ion was taken up "to assist: in alleviat.i.nq 

the distressed through sickness or from reduced allocations of 

time for :t"el f workers". 23 In September 1933 a deputation from 

the U.W.A. met the Council and requested that some sort of fund 

ra:L sing pro:j ect~ be under·taken by "other lc:;ading ci ti Z<e>ns" for 

the unemployed, intimating that some of t.hem "were eling the 

pinch very much" and wc:~re on "the starvation line". 2
'
1 

rrhe main grievances of the Mil ton unemployc;d were of a peculiarly 

parochial nature. Most resented the town/country dichotomy in 

relief rates and, more importantly, the fact that since mid-1932 

the stand-down week had been abolished for city workers. 25 

Second, a source of continual irritation was the fact that the 

monetary allocations for Milton Borough from the Unemployment 

Board tended to fluctuate and bore no relation to the actual 

numbc:-r of mt:=:n regis·tered as unemployed in any one mont.h. 26 This 

meant, in turn, that Milton relief workers rarely got their full 

alJocation of work and that their wages fluctuated from week to 

w0.ek ('I'<:~blc: 10). It lS difficult to ascertain precisely just 

what wages weru paid in each of the set categories (two day, 



Table 10 

Date 
·-~~"·-·-

Nov. 1931 

Nov. 1932 

Dc"c. 1932 

Jar:. 1933 

Mar. 1933 

Jun. 1933 

Jul. 1933 

·sc-~p ~ 1933 

Oct. 1933 

Nov. 193J 

Dec. 1933 

Jan. 1934 

Mar. 1934 

------·-----

Average Wage Paid to Milton Relief Worker 
1931-1934 

Allocation No. of Averaqe Waqe :Paid 
~L~::~--~~-~-! k !:1ep --Tr·e::r·--~feE]~T-··-·-

-----~""-w 

_s, 136 98 27/-

5·.117 80 29/-

'~ 98 78 25/-

s- 96 76 25/-

9 98 74 26/-· 

y 100 75 26/-· 

y 96 76 25/--

S' 8 9 65 27/-

.s80 57 28/-

863 42 30/-

s 55 39 28/-
I 

Y49 37 26/-

I s~s7 47 24/-

---·-··----··-----·-J 

! 
' 
I 
I 

i 
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three day, and four day men) and Table· 10 simply gives the average 

weekly wage paid to a worker 1n any particular month. There is, 

however, one reference to exact wage rates in the Borough 

Council Minutes for October 1932 which stated that since the 

weekly allocation had again dropped from ~159 to ~114, then 

wages would have to be reduced to :-

10/6 per wec~k for two day men; 

26/-· per week for ·three day men; and 

30/- per week for four day men. 2.7 

The sense of grievance engendered by the seeming discrimination 

against rural workers ,Was also imbibed by the Council and t.he 

Onc:;mployment Commitb:?o. Notably, in October 1932, following 

a letter of complaint from the O.W.A., the Counc~l resolved to 

protest on beLalf of the Mil ton relief workc::rs to the Unemployment 

Board. "8 Again in August 1933, following the new government 

subsidy to the building trade, t.he local Unemployment~ Committee 

protested vigorously to the Board on the grounds that the 

subsidy was "far too liberal", qi ven that in the country dis·tricts, 

relief workers had still to endure a stand-down week and 

inadequate wage allocations.~ 

'The C s 

No matter how grim things appeared to the Milton relief worker, 

the ominous spectre of the relief camps was a constant reminder 

tho.t othc·rs did indeed have it wor.se. The two principal camps 

\ 1 in the Milton vicinity were the 'Akat.ore' carnp out on the 'raieri 

Mouth to Milton road and t.he Clarcndo"n camp. Each camp cont:ained 

about: torty mc;n but only one or two in c:!ach act.ually came from 
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··a Milton itself," since the choice of men allocated to the camps 

was left in the hands of the Dunedin authorities. 

Work at the camps was slow and backbrc:aking ··· pick, shovel and 

barrow being the most sophisticated 'machinery' involved. The 

The Akatore camp, which bc:gan late 1932, initially undertook 

some minor road works, and then in 1933, embarked on a more 

ambitious scheme to actually build a new stretch of road, five 

miles long, which connected directly with Taieri Mouth (Figure 2) .~ 

The Clarendon C<lmp which opened late 1933 32 (just before the closure 

of Akatore) was principally involved in t:he excavation and removal 

of large quantities of clay (some 7,000cubic yards) from the 

local cutt.ings. 33 

Conditions at the camps were primitive - wages averaged about 

10/-?'per wc~ek, and tents (even during the wint.er months) were the 

only type of accomrnod ' Cl 'J 35 on prov1.o.ec1. · Examination of the 

"shopping lists" sent in by t.he camp overseers to headquarters in 

Dunedin reveals that camp food was very basic indeed. In 

October 1932, for example, Public Works headquarters in Dunedin 

took exception to cert.ain "extravu.gant" i terns re"quested by the 

Akatore overseer, and asked why the men needed margarine when 

dripping was perfectly adequu.te, u.nd why they needed coal and 

firewood when they were able to go out and collect fuel themselves. 35 

Even tobacco was something of a luxury - it had to be specially 

requested by the overseers and was usually paid for with an 

advance on the men's. cominsr waqes. 37 

'I'he iE:olation from friend~; and ly and the~ tr..;nsions of camp 

1ivinq occaf:d.onal1y gave rise to l.~un:;t~s of fru~:;tration and c1nqer. 
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In October 1932, for example, when the Akatore overseer was 

visiting Dunedin, some of the men shot a pig l~longing to 

the farmer upon whose land they were camped. 38 AttE:;mptinq 

to investigate the incident, the overseer found himself 

"up against. a wall", and the solidarity of t.he men prevented 

t ]-. l . ~ f 1: . "" ~ . - d d 39 11e cu .. prl c -.rom evc~r lClng rt .. pl.lrnan e .. Trouble again 

began to brew early in 1933 followinq the arrival of a new 

man to the carnp, as the overr:;eer report.ed, "I heard him 

myself tell the men if they did not unite a~d fight they 

would be in the same conditions for the rest of their 

The offender was very swiftly removed from the 

camp and it. appears the O'Jerseer had genuinely feared thai: 

the man might spark off a revolt, 

"I am quit.e sure he; is juc1t~ vra::.ting until he is 
ready vvhen he will do some nq that: will 
cam;c~ me t.o put him off and t:lH'm lie will say 
be L:.; beincJ vict.imised and take the ot.hc::r men 
with him" . lil 

Whether or not indeed this man was a trouble-maker, the 

main conclusion to be drawn from the incident is that 

t:he spareseneE>s and frugality of camp life rnade unre~3t 

virtually inherent. 

Alienated from the mainstream of New Zealand life, the 

camps became a world unto themselves - their only point of. 

contact with the outside beinq throuqh Milton. 

Interaction between the camps and Milton was frequent. 

Indeed, the camps provided a lucrative source of trade for 

some of the town's businessmen. Local baker James Anderson 

secured the tender to supply bread to both Clarendon and 
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Ak.a tore '•? c;md butchers I~enni c~ and th(-:? M.cLa:ceri bro thc~r s 

both under·took to supply nleat, in the phenomenal quantities 

of 350 and 400 pounds per week. 43 

People in general were very sympathet~c towa~ds the plight 

of the camp workers. The crnmnunity donated much needed old 

clot:.he::-:; to the men at: Akat:orc '''' and several people rtc'~call 

inviting workers back to their homes for the warmth and 

I c-
Chee:t:' of homccooking. 1

" The camp workers had their own 

football team which reqttlarly played against the ";cown-boys" 

and the men frequently came into Milton for the dances, 

"there'd be one scrap at the dance before you got ·to know 

the~ then you'd be right - they'd be part of the 

cormnunity". '' 6 Thus, although the camp men were, in a 

sense, "foreiqners" , thc:~y Wf.ore larqely accepted by t:he 

communit:.y the Milton people almost assuming a degree of 

responsibility for the welfaie o{ these men. 

Havinq described the scope and depth of the town's 

unemployment:. problem, we mus·t now turn to an examinat.ion of 

the town's response to it. 
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Council 

Milton Borough Council's response to the town's unemployment 

problem was determined largely by its ability to finance 

work projects under Scheme 5. 

Finances were indeed strained, but generally speaking, the 

Council managed to keep within 1ts financial limits. 

Although expenditure exceeded income for every year of the 

Depression (Table ll) and the Council maintained a steady 

overdraft of approximately S3,500, 1 overall, the levei of 

public debt x·ernairwd st:atic during the period (Table 11). 

Financial stringency led to significant economies within 

the Borough's labour force. In April 1931 there was a 

uniform 10% reduction in the wages of all Council employees; 2 

and in December of that year the position of Sexton at the 

local cemc:Lry 'va~; made redundant. 3 Similarly in June 1933 

the position of Borough Inspector was amalgamated with that 

of caretaker to Coronation Hall, again to save on costs. 4 

The outstanding landmark in the history of the Borough's 

finances for this period was the taking out of a ~7,000 

loan in 1934 for the purpose of construc·ting a completely 

new water supply for the town from the Glen Stream. 5 The 

Council issuc:d one; hundred and forty new debc~ntures of So 50 

each, to be repayable over a twenty-five year period. 6 A 

special rate of 4d in the ~ 7 was 'levied in 1934 to furnish 



'l'ablco ll Income and Expenditure of Milton Borough 
Council 1930-1935 

r------<--~-<--<----- ~------

Year Income Expendi t<ure 
Lc'Ovel of 

~-·~---~ ~---·-¥---~~,-- P uE1Ic-Y5e-St: 
---~-~------~---

J:.1arch 1930 6,547 7,549 22,879 

Mc>rch 1931 6,464 6,873 22,360 

l'-1arch 1932 5,735 7,047 21,708 

I ' 
I i'1arch 1933 5,385 7104 7- 21,156 

J:.1arch 1934 5,284 6,969 20,560 

March 1935 5,644 13,822 * 27,091 * 

F'rom Local l\uthoritie;; Handbook for above years 

* These figures relate to the Special 7,000 loan 
rai. to finance the Glen Stream Water Supply 
project<. 

i 
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the first payments on interest and sinking f~nd, and there-

after a special rate of 8~d in the was to be levied on 

all rateable prope annually, for the duration of the 

loan. 8 

Such a feat was not accomplished without a significant 

amount of strain being put on the Borough's resources, 

which forced the;; Council in 19 3 5 to "convert." the remainder 

of its 1oc:w.3; which meant, in effc;ct., that ·all o"cher loans 

were 'refloated' for an extended period of twenty three 

Ye .. ,,~c ') 
-;.ct.c w fl 

Milton 

No figures exist for the exact numb2r of men absorbed by 

the Borough Council as rel f labour. But the fact that 

MBC was granted 32 ent 10 of Lhc:; UnE-~rnployment Comrn.i tt:.ee' s 

monetary allocation for the years 1931 and 1932 and that the 

average nwnber of men unempJ.oyed in Milton during these 

years was 85, one arrives at the fairly safe estimate that 

in the worst years of ·the Depression, !·1BC employc~d on 

average perhaps 27 men on relief projects. Unfortunately 

the Local Authorities' Hand Books for these years do not 

list Council-relief labour as a separate category and simp~y 

list Council employees under the headinqs "clerical" or 

"other". Neverthelef3S, st.uc'iy of t.he lat·ter cat.eqory seems 

to indicate that the estimate of 27 is reasonably correct, 

if not a little on the conservative side (Table 12) . 
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Table 12 

Year 
----~-~-

I·-1arch 1929 

March 1930 

March 1931 

March 1932 

March 1933 

March 1934 

March 1935 

EmpJoyees and Wages of Milton Borough 
Council 1929-1935 

.OYt?Cf3 vv~5-LC:.:~ 

ClE;rice:ll Other Cle cal Other 
·---··~--~~·---··-----

___ ,_, _____ 
-·--·-·---~·-·-~--···~- --------

2 8 g, 328 5 602 

2 9 g 283 s;: 1, 026 

2 42 !S'- 367 I SS"l,133 
I 

3 44 ~· 324 I s 2, 4 95 i 

2 14 ~ 367 I 5'-1,970 
I 

3 15 ~ 574 I _5·1,317 
I 

4 25 '5-401 
I 

5;o1,612 

7< 

···-~'---~--~-......._._--·-----~-------

From Local 1\utborit !':> Handbook for above years 

* This figure appears overly small considering 33 
new employee~::> have been cJdded to the ranks since 
1930. One spcculate~3 that ·this m.ay br:; a misprint. 
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First mention of relief labour appears in the Works 

2 r· :) 

Committ.c~e for J·unc 1930, which st.ates, "a number of 

townspeopl_e who were out: of employment were put on to 

assist t~he reqular staff during the month". 11 F'ew other 

details are given, however, and the first truly Government 

sponsored relief sch.eme was :Lnst:i tuted in Ser)tember 19 3 0 

when five unemployc"d mc~mbers of the local ES.A we:ce qiven 

work laying drainpipe connections in Upper 

Spenser Street. 12 The scheme had been prompted by the RSA 

who donat.ed S- 3 0 13 to the Council for relief of unemployed 

ex-soldiers back in July 1930. 1 ~ By early September no 

moves had been made by Council to utilise the mon2y and it 

took further promptinqs from the local .RSA Committee who 

urged that "Unemployment vms very prevalent" and that 

"Council should t.ake st.eps as soon as possible in finding 

work ... ", lx~fore the Scheme was eventually inst.i tuted. 15 

The Council then applied for a Government grant to cover 

the~ cost of the labour, sta tine; that "S-3 0 has beE"n raised 

from the town::,:oeople" lc and event.ually a subsidy of S·- 2 0 on 

thE} labour cost was gained. 17 

A more elaborate drainage scheme coverinq Dryden, Chaucer 

and Moore Streets was embarked upon towards the end of the 

year. The estimated cost of the Scheme was ~651 and Council 

applied for, and gained, a ~2 for ~1 subsidy from Government 

amour1 ting to s,~ 2 0 7 • 18 Council had proposed to furnish its 

share of t.he cos·ts via "an uncmploymen t loan of 8~ 3 0 0 

C"j)C>(' ·1' 'll J "\1 J~a ]' ... ('(l <- ]}·[' c• VC ., r II 19 
._.) : ...::__. .,.. .... C - .•.• • l ~ '" - ~ ~:) ::.. . L . - • ~:; .J. ·;.. Ct, _ 1 and gained the Government 

subr:;_Uly on thi~:; basis. The: interestincr point~ is tha.i.:: t~he 
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Council, after having gained sanction from the Local 

Government Loans Board to raise the amount, never actually 

went ahead with the loan, managing instead to somehow pay 

for the Scheme out of regular revenue. 20 The drainage 

I 
scheme wages amounted to 14/- per man per day and in late 

September ini a1 work vlas begu.n by a party of nine RSA 

men. 21 The ~ajar work was begun late October and it is 

interes ng to note that Council did not simply choose 

workers at random, rather it pre rred to take the names 

of the ·thirty appLLcanU:; and ballo·t thc~m in order of 

preference.~ This action provides another ex~rnple, in 

fact, of t:he "small town" att.:i.tude t:o unemployment J::-elief. 

From 1931-1934 the No. 5 men were mostly engaged in general. 

maintenance work, much of which was of comparatively 

unproductive nature. In June 1931 the exigencies of 

Depn~ssion economy had caur~ed the Council to resolve tho.t 

in fUt\Jre CJ.ny :nO'! lief f)Cheme Undertakc:n \PJOUld be SUCh II as 

required a minimu.m c::xpc~nditure for material", 23 and 

this served to diminish productiveness even further. The 

men cleaned out channels and djtches around the town, 24 

gravelled roads and footpaths, 25 cut down scrub a·t "che 

Quarry Reserve at Tokoiti~ and in November 1931, follow-

ing the dismissal of the Sexton, began to tend the graves 

at Fairfax Cemetry.n Some tasks were certainly more 

pJ.casant than others. In .March 19 3 3 the; Bruce Herald 

n;port.i nsr on the recent achievemc;nt:s of th<,~ Sclx="me 5 men, 

recorded t.hat, "Debris ha;::: bc~en pu11c:d out of the river and 

P "L "lC""d '·' ·t· ·t·l··ln •· ]• I) )·jp "'1(.11 11 2.1l ~ C --·G (.-J. ~ ~ .. "-'" t-~·- .:.c · ., 
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Glc:~n Stream 

The test achievement of Milton Council's Depression 

response was, naturally, the Glen Stream Water Works. For 

years the townspeople had endured a water supply that was 

periodically polluted or discoloured~ and thus the 5:.7, 0 00 

loan raised in 1934 was used to construct a completely new 

gravi 1 supply from the Glen Stream some 6~ miles 

north west of Milton township. 30 Robertson, in his analysis 

of local body response to unemployment, concludes that 

local authorities, who necessarily had the closest contact 

wi t.h thE~ unemployed, wc::n~ the first to understand their 

real needs and, "were able to adapt. t.heir relief programmes 

acco:cdingly" . 31 Hence, 

"Some local bodic:os raised loa.n.s during 19 3 4 and 
1933 and began intensive local public works, 
increasj_ng ir permanent staff at the same 
time. Whatever the method; the aims were similar: 
to reduce pauperism the cffect.s of lonc,rterm 
unemployment by raising the wages of relief 
wo:ckers. " 32 

On the surface it appears that the Glen Stream project 

fits into this general pattern - Milton Borough Council had 

boldly secured a huge loan and was now· striving ahead witl1 

a constructive relief scheme. In the case of Milton, 

however, such bold farsighted activity was more fiction 

than reality. From the start the Council had not intended 

to pay full wages to the labour employed and. had counted 

exclusively on being able to use Scheme 5. 33 'I'he main 

obstacle to such a plan was the plain fact that by 1934 

the relief rolls had dropped dramaticalJy and there simply 

was not enouqh relief labour to furni E;h such a pro~j ect .. 3
1.
1 
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The Unemployment Board recognised this and ·~took exception 

t.o the loan being raised <::ts if for the relief of unemployment 

when the primary purpose 

Borough water supply 

was 

" 35 

for the improvement of the 

The Board refused to pay the 

full costs of labour on the Scheme, offering inste<::td a 

subsidy of 30/- per week for every married man on the Scheme, 

provided they were given a full five days' work per week. 36 

The Council was, therefore, forced into the position of 

having to somehow supplement these wages <::t~d eventually 

h<::td to extend the Joan by <::t further 10% (&700) in order 

to bring the wages up to 40/- per man per week. 37 Even 

so, the Council still experienced the problem of an 

inadequate labour supply and in the end had to resort to 

the expedient of virtually stopping all other relief 

projects in the town in order to 'force' the men on to the 

Glen Stream proj cc·t. 38 This tactic was successful, and 

with all available relief labour- concentrated at Glen 

Stream, the project proceeded smoothly, although it must 

be noted that the number of men working at Glen Stream 

averaged about 12 and never exceeded 15. 39 

Although most relief projects continued well into 1933, by 

mid-1934 there was n~re and more reference in works reports 

to 'casual' labour (as opposed to relief labour) being 

employed at: the Ccmet.c~ry and at Quarry Reserve, indica·ti ve 

perhaps thi:tt unemployrnc;nt numbers had declined to minimal 

proportions. '' 0 Shortage of labour had a particularly 

detrimc:ntal feet. on maintc;nance at the Ccmctery 1
'
1 and it 

is notc:worthy that in March 1933 the posi.tion of Sexton was 

reinr~tatt;:~d on t:o the Bo:r:ou9h wo:;:·kforce ranks. 112 
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One can gain a handy overview of just how Council allocated 

its finances in the Depression years by studying the Local 

Authorities' Hand Book returns for these years (Table 13). 

Expenditure noticeably increased on street and fooipath 

maintenance and of course (in the later per~od) expenditure 

on the water supply increased phenomenally. The most 

noticeable ~rop in expenditure was suffered by the Reserves 

Department - although general maintenance and clearing 

continued, the Council's afforestation programme was 

severely cut back and only a small acreage of trees was 

planted during the period. 43 

Finances were tight, and significant economies had been 

made, but in sum, the town had undergone no drastic hard

ships and emerged from the period relatively unchanged. 



'I'ablc: 13 

Year 

March 1930 

Ma.rch 1931 

March 1932 

March 1933 

March 1934 

March 1935 

Milton Borough Council - Expenditure on Local 
Development.::.:; 1930-,1935 

'HOi).dS and Hater Cemc?.t:e Parks and 
- c;·i(rc1€~r1s··-

~--~~-··~-·,---

s 938 Sc 713 -~ 219 s 1, 419 

.5 1,095 s;- 845 ~ 260 s 111 

.'-5'2,003 5"876 5 296 s 739 

~" 1,079 §418 5 234 .'5 418 

5 1,936 &733 s 205 J366 

~- 759 9)050 5? 86 &- 215 

F'rom a.l Authori Handbook for above-years 
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c 

"Chari to th.e Poor'' .... 'l'l1e Off icic:tJ. nei ief S 
-----·--·----~---·····-······--

In such a small township, there were few institutions that 

catered for the indigent and the sick. Indeed, the only 

lifeline for some unfortunate families was relief from the 

Charitable~ Aid Bo.::.trds. He:; lief from "the 1\utl:writies" was 

char.i in the t:raditiona1 SE~nse - pat:ernalis·tic, mo:calistic 

and very much imbued with the self-help ethic. Robertson 

points to 1932 as being a watershed year as far as attitudes 

·' ] ' f" d towarc.s re ... :u::: : were concerne . He argues that after that 

date many relief institutions became more aware of the 

psycholoqical and moral needs of the unemployed man ·- thaJc 

it was every bit as es al to preserve h1s independence 

and his dignity as it was to keep h1s stomach full. 1 This 

f>hift in emphasis, perceivc-?!d by 1\obert:son, doeE> noi~ SQem to 

havE: occu in Milton. Relief and attitudes toward it 

remained paternalistic right up to ].935, and the traditionally 

held concept that the poor was somehow morally responsible for 

it:s own condition, never really lost ground within t:he 

community. 

Chari table aiel for the t,Jil ton area was administered by the 

South Otaqo IIospi tal Board based at. Balclutha. Milton 

retained two representatives on that Board. Aid was given 

in only the most necessitous cases, namely to widows, 

dcsti tute fami 1 ;:; and incapaci ta b:~d pen;ons. In kE:eping 

with 9c:neral Hospital Board policy 1.::1-w Board rc.~fu;;;ed aid to 

the unE.:mpJ oycd. 7 On this l<Jst point: the Boa:rd war; adamant 
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and several seemingly needy cases were turned down. In 

December 1930, for example, a. certain Mx Davis applied for 

relief on account of having been "burnt out.", bu·t was told 

that there was nothing the Board could do to help him. 3 

Likewise in January 1933 Mr McFail of Helensbrook, Milton, 

intimated that he could not pay his hospital bill because he 

was "on rel f". The Bo<:.u:d resolved that. he vms perfectly 

able to pay and handed the matter of payment over to the 

local solicitor. 4 In September of that year the local 

Unemployment Committee pleaded on behalf of a Mr Ferguson 

who "was a member of t.he une:mployed and WEtS in Mil ton 

hospital'', 5 but again, the Board unceremoniously declined 

responsibility in the matter. So keen was S.O.H.B. to avoid 

involvement wit.h the unemployment: proble:'m that~ initially it 

even refusc~d t:o co--operate with. the Unemployment: Comrni ttee 

in the matter of giving free examinations to local men 

suc-;pec of being too unfit to proceed to the work camps. 

But eventually the Hospital Board was persuaded to issue 

medical cer fl ·ates for these men after direct intervention 

from the Unemployment Board. 6 

"Chari table Aid" was very much aE; its name suggests -

reserved for only the most destitute; it usually consisted 

of cash payments for food or to help pay rent. Character

istically such relief would be partial (no payment would 

fully cover a family's rent or food) and of an extremely 

tempora.ry nature. 'J'hc" Board could also grant out.pat:ic~nt.s 

relief. One JvLilton woman, for exzunple, who wa.s stifferin<J 

from an eye defect, was grantcdS i-2s-6d and 6/2 trainfare 
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in order to go to Dunedin to get glasses. 7 In LTuly 1930, 

Mrs Quelch of Mj]ton was granted 10/- per week for special 

foods, "on account of the delicate health of her bal:ly". 

She was also given a pair of bl ts valued at 15/- and 

the food rel f was continued until the erul of the year. 8 

The Board's tendency to moralise is well demonstrat~d in 

trLLs cac:;e. In October 1930 a letter was written to 

Mr Quelch sta.t.ing "i·t had come ·to t:.he Board that he was 

not: makinq t:.he best use of tJ1e mane~' he was :ceceiving ... " 

and that since his family was now on rel f he must now 

begin to do so. 9 

In order to capture more precisely the atmosphere of, and 

inherent attitudes involved in, Charitable Aid relief, four 

exemplary case st:udies will be examined. 

The first was that of Mr Tye who, incapacitated after his 

accident an.d "in sLrait:s", informed the Board in Auqust. 1930 

that: hEc w<u> tm;j.ble to pay his rent. 10 The Board immediately 

~1ranted him one month's rc~nt to the value of.&· 3. In 

September when it became evident he was no better, a more 

permanent arrangement was secured. Tye's landlord agreed 

to reduce the rent from 15/- to 12/6 per week and the Board 

agreed to pay 7/6 of this, provided Tye's two sons (both of 

whom were married with families of their own) put forward 

2/6 each per week to help payment .. 11 Clearly t.he self--help 

ethic was s Jl il strong motivating force within Hospital 

Board policy. This arrangement worked well until March 1931 

when one~ of Tyc 1 s sonf3 informed the Board. he:; could not. pay 
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the 10/- per month because he was-no longer in full-time 

work. J.?. 'l'he Board's only response to t:his new development 

was to tl.rgE::; t~hc:~ man t:o continue payment, "E;ince his father 

vx~.:1s dependent: on .him" . 13 Eventually in January 1932, a 

Committee was formed t.o investigate the possibility of 

having Tye's rent reduced even further. 14 In such a small 

town, however, the potency of rumour was of i.ncalculable 

t:;trengt.ll. In April 1932 Mr Rennie (Milton Council represen-

tat::Lve on S.O.H.B.) revealed the s·tart.ling news that "the 

family was earning about 5 4 per week in all and that ·they 

could go f rly regularly to the pictures''. He then moved 

that payment of rent be discontinued. 15 rrhere tht-:~n 

followed further investigations of the .Tyes' finances which 

revealed that Mr Hermie (in hi::] own words) had been "some

what out" and the Boa.rd eventui:1lly moved t.o continue paymen·t 

of the rent until Tye was physically able to support his 

family. 16 

'The case of the~ Hansen family was somewhat more d.espera·te. 

In February 1932 the family applied for relief and was 

immediately 9rant.ed 7/6 per WE::ek, in addition t.o one pint of 

milk daily, three loaves of bread and a bag of coal each 

week, until the end of March. The Board also undertook to 

pay the family's rent, but again, on a temporary basis, 

renewing the situation afresh each month. 17 Eent and 

relief continued to be given in t~his way, and in July 1932 

a grant of medicines for Mr Hansen was also put through. 18 

The situation of the family must have worsened over the 

winter months, for by Sept~nber the Board had contacted the 
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Child Welfare Officer in Dunedin who subsequently advised 

that the Reverend McNeir of Milton would henceforward 

"·take tb(:~ oversight of the Hansen :family". 19 '1'he officer 

further intimated that the Board must supply ''some definite 

proof of the home ing unsuitable" 20 before any significant 

action could be taken. By summer it appeared that the 

fortunes of.the family were improving and Mr Rennie reported 

"the E)alvation Army had taken a decided interest: in t:hem". 21 

'J'he irnprovt::ment was illusory, howc;ver, and by winter 1933 

the family had actually been forced to split up, Ivy Hansen 

being taken in by the Salvation Armyv and t:l~e "Hansen boy" 

being taken to Invercargill in the care of the Child Welfare 

Officer. 23 

There is also mention in the records o a migratory family 

that arrived in Milton in March 1933. Deniston family 

had previously been engaged in gold prospecting in Lawrence, 

"but. had. come to Milton for medical attendance for partially 

disabled hand". 2'f 'I'he family, who ha.d "taken possession of 

a home in Drydcm St-reet", 25 wa.s irmnediately granted 30/-, 

and thereafter 25/- per week food allowance for a limited 

period. 2G Since the family was from outside the district, 

S.O.H.B. was not obliged to foot the bill for this relief, 

which was eventually paid by the Maniototo Hospital Board. 

The outside body actually suggested in April that the relief 

2 I J 
27 

be reduced to 0 - per weec, a request with which S.O.H.B. 

duly complied. 

A typical exnmple of a Charitable Aid Relief case was 

} l- ]" . ]"" '"" [" t. ~wt. cL Mrs ~ es~::ae Jtn ::y and family, who were left completely 
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def3ti tutc followi:nq t.lte deseri.:ion of Mr Duffy. In 

December 1930 the Board granted the family 10/- per week 

food relief and t.his cont_inued intermittently throughout 

1931 and into 1932. 78 In May 1932 the Board wrote to the 

SupE~ ntendent of Police in Dunedin askin9, "that: a.ction 

be takep to compel Mr Duf to contribute to the maintenance 

O.·f 1· .]• c• ·faJ1l)• ·1 \1 II 29 
1 ~- , .. ) . - .- I • - •. - ~l c. Police subsequently replied that 

Mr Duffy rc:fu to do so and then the Board, most 

surprisinqly, chose to wash its hands of the whole situation. 

Mrs Duffy vJas .informed tJwt "she muE;t t.ake steps to have her 

husband contribute towards her.maintenance and that failing 

this being done the relief would be stopped as from the end 

'iO 
of August~" . · Such threats were not idle and in September 

1932 relief to Mrs Duffy officially ceased - the fate of the 

unfortunate woman and her family never again being mentioned 

in the hospital records. 

The strictness with which the Board administered Charitable 

Aid was carried over into the realm of ~ospital administra-

tion proper. Depression or not, people were expected to pay 

the hospital bills. The char9e for hospital care in 1932 

was 9/- per day for an adult 31 (4/6 for children) -

roughly &3 per week- quite a hefty sum considering that 

most. \vages at the mill averaged between S 2 and.~ 3 at this 

time. The small cottage hospital admitted, on average, 

about 150 people each year (rou9hly twelve per month) and 

the number of Milton people v1ho wc:::rc unable to pay Lheir 

bills was surprisingly small. In the period 1930-1933 

only 23 people informed the Board they could not pay their 
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hospital accounts.~ In most cases these were peopJe whose 

income had been severely affected by Depression conditions. 

Mrs Rakowski of Tokoiti, Milton, wrote to the Board in 

April 1930 saying that the family could not pay the~l5 

owing "as he.r husband had been a good deal out of work ... ". 33 

Likewise in September 1932 a certain Mr Borthwick informed 

the Board that he was out of work, and had a young family to 

care for, and there could. not pay his bill of ;;.Y 9-13-6d. 34 

Others, who were relatively more fortunate, defaulted pay

ment on the grounds that they were not getting enough work 

to pay all expenses. In March 1931, for example, a 

Mr Welh;:un 35 claimed hardship due to i::he fact. that he was 

only working four days a week. Similarly, in 1933 

wrote she was unable to pay her bill 

because she was only ge ng part-time work at the mill. 

The most tragic case cited in the records was that of 

Mr Sansom, who intimated that he coul6 not pay the 4-4s 

owing on the treatm·cnt of his blind son, "as owing t:o his 

wife's death h.::; has had to bc:;ar additional cxpenE>e". 37 

Although most cases of hardship were genuine, the Board 

took a firm stance against potential defaulters. Few 

accour1ts were ever "written off". All wen} expected to 

pay on an instalment basis of 10/- to:E 1 per month. The 

:i.mplici t "sc..;lf help" orientation in t.he Board's i::hinking 

is well demonstrated by the fact that those people who 

informed the Board that they were unable to pay their 

account immcdiatc:~ly, but offc"red a certain sum t.owa.nJs 

payment, were usually given some sort of reduction in 
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their accounU-;. In contrast those that simply int:imc:tted 

that they could not pay, were told severely that they must 

do so on the instalment basls. If payment still did not 

ensue, the Board had no qualms in taking legal action 

against offenders. Indeed a local solicitor seems to 

have done very well through Board business. 37 

Thus although to some unlucky families Charitable Aid was 

·the difference betvveen survival ai1d E>tarvati.on, the moral 

implications of this 'charity' were such that only the truly 

destitute were willing to undergo 

applying for relief. 

humiliation of 
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r 5 

There is little evidence that there existed any private 

relief organisations witnin the town at this time. Indeed 

the formal relief agency was a phenomenon peculiar to the 

cities. In a mnall nucleated cmviro:unent: such as .tv!il ton 

there was little need for the paraphcrnalla of organised 

rel f --- "everyone k.nevl E~vE:;ryon.e". 'I' hose that. were 

des·ti. tutc' "wore" thE~ir poverty like a badc:-Je, different:iatin~-J 

·them (hum:Lliatingly) from the rest of the community, ye·t at 

the Barne time forcing corrmnmi t.y responsibility for th.E;ir 

wel:fare. 

~:,h?.,,\ ... j 

ri'her<~ WC::re few eXZHllJ.::>lc~: Of formalised A (Or more CO:CrectJy 
... 

document:ed) 'gi vinq' within the community. A C(::;rtain 

.tvlrs H<:t11 and her pupils E>tagecl severa.l gymnastic displays 

to raise funds for Christmas relief of the unemployed 1 and 

in mid-1932 the Girl Guides requested free usc of Coronation 

Hall for a concert to raise funds for relief men. 2 An 

anonymous donor gave Council~50 3 towards relief of un-

employwent: in December 1930 and in August 1933 someone~ 

donated 10/- "to purchase a pair of boots for an unemployed 

ex-serviceman''r 4 but apart from these isolated instances, 

there were no other rcocorded exan1ples of Jcovmspeople pro-

ffering cash donations for relief of the unemployed. 

Perhaps the nearest thing to the city relief agency was 

the Mayor's Relief Fund set up in April 1931, following the 

temporary shut down of the Unemployment Board machinery. A 
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depu.tation of t:.hrec;, repn:.:sent:i .. n~l the:: town 1 s unemployed, me>c 

the Mayor on 18 April, .intirnating thc::tt:. they were "in needy 

circumstances" and requE;stin<J urgent relief. Council 

response was immediate. The deputation was asked to select 

from amonqst t:hem ten or Lvlelve of the "most ·nc:oedy families 11
, 

and the men in U1eBc househo1ds were each given tvJO days' 

work. There ~as to be no wages involved in the scheme, 

rather, "each rec:i.p t of work be requested to given an 

order to the tradesman they are accustomed to deal with for 

goods to the value of the money earned''. 6 It was emphasised 

that the scheme was in no way a precedent, and .indeed it 

appears the arrangement was extremely temporary, since 

there was no further mention of such a fund in the Council 

records after this date. 

Council also hE:lpcd ea .. <:;e t.he burden of those in necessi>cou~;; 

circumstances by occasiona11Y wai~ing payment of rates. 

Mrs A. Hamilton, for example, was exempted from paying rates 

for two _yea:rs "owing to the prolonged iLLness of her 

husband and str tened circumstances". 7 In 1932 Council 

discussed the possibility of waiving rates on a property 

in Dryden Street~ whose occupa.nt was "practically an invalid", 

and another occupied by a family which was at present 

receiving C.A.B. relief. 

'l'here was also a food depot within the town which was 

situated outside the Bruce County Council offices - here 

farmers and townspeople brought surplus n:eat and vegetables 

to be distributed amongst the more needy clement~:~ in ·the 
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communi t:y." It is significant, however, that most people's 

recol tions of the depot were vague. Indeed some even 

such a cen·tre ever ex.is-t:ca., 10 suggesting t:hat: 

tne depot was not a prominent nor even important component 

in the Mi.lton rellcf system. 

In August 1933 the local U.W.A. approached the Council and 

rc:que:;s that a special fund be set up to ease the plight 

of the t.mc;mp.loyed. The Council, after lengthy deliberation, 

decided not~ to p:cocc=:cd with such a project, given 11 the. 

general slackness in ·trade and low prices for produce" and 

t:he fact that "some citizens a.re only working half tiJT,c and 

some less than half time'', and, more importantly, the Mayor 

st.ressecl tha·t the pubLi.c was 11 already hecwily taxed to meet: 

the nec:ds of the unc~mploye:~d fami"lies" . 11
· The key to under-

standing the Milton rel f situation is embodied in this 

statewent, iJ.S one~ r11an la·tcr recalled, relief was "not rnade 

a public affair ... those in need received it quietly in 

J "L ' II 12 our sma __ cownu~1ty . The most essen al rel f was given 

discreetly - charity was a personal, informal and above all 

a silent activity within the: comn.nmi)cy. In such a small 

town, community bonds were stron9, "If i·t was a question of 

getting a few turnips, or eggs or helping out a young family -

each one helped the otne:c If 13 Old clothes, surplus fruit 

or vegetables, would automatically be given to a neighbour 

in net:;cl, "You clidn 1 ·t sell anyt:hing ii 111 From t.hc~ sources 

of oral history several figures emerge as having given 

silently of thnmsc~lvc's du.ring the.' periods of distress. Many, 

for e11ample, remember JVIr James Ander::.>on, local baker, and 
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longtime: of the Salvation Army, who used to deliver 

his b:r.:eacl door -t:o ctoor, and wa~3 well known for ''leaving'' 

loaves in certain households and never demanding payment. 15 

Likewise Nurse Graham, the local Plunket Nurse, who visited 

all hotwcho.lds v1ith children under five, was in a position 

to see family conditions fi.rst hand and in ca~es of real 

need would arrange for food or clothes from Plunket Society 

members to be taken to the families in question. Often she 

g ncc:d c:xss:Lstance from local farrne.rs 1 "It was so much easier 

to get milk then from dairy farmers - nearly everybody had 

cows thc~n ... " . lc In this way the community looked after 

its own and indeed in the country situation, such help 

between f ends and neighbours was not really considered 

charity at all - it was part of a way of life. 

The E.S.A. 

The most formal. organ of relief within the Milton situation 

was the local R.S.A., which in liaison with the Dunedin 

branch, sought actively to protect the interests of the 

unemployed c:x-.. se:cv.J~cc:ma.n. Local men were ask.ed ·to 1 register' 

as t1nc1nployed wit.h the: E.S .A., and the local body period-· 

ically sent the: latest fi9ures 17 to Dunedin headquart:ers. 

Subsequently it received grants, in proportion, from the 

Canteen Fund (Table 14). These funds were for the relief 

of unemployed ex-servicemen only and were usually passed on 

to various local bod s (mainly Milton Borough Council and 

t.he Bruce Cour; Council) who were expected to supplemc~nt 

tho qrant .. s on a 51 fo:r:S:;· 1 ba2>:LE: and thc;n utilise i::.hem on 

work projects for th8 mer1. ~he President of the local 



'rablE: 14 Canteen Fund Grants t6 Milton R.S.A. from 
Dunedin Headquarters 

r
~~;-~~,---~--~:~~-·;---l 

-- ______ , ________ ~--~---------~·----1 

I ., 9 "3 0 .f;.. ,. :i - 0 I 

i :9~1 : :~ -·0: 
I 1932 .S5 3 5 
! 

1933 s 15 -·Os 

1934 Si5~.i-15s 

1935 3.'· 56-lOs 

From Dunedin R.S.A. Poppy Day and Unemployment 
Comrnittee M:Lnut.es and Mil·ton n .. S.A. Minute~:; 
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E. S. A. , Mr Lynch, 18 was also a rnembcor of the Unemployment 

Committee. Consequcontly there was a fair amount of co-

ordination between local Scheme 5 and the R.S.A. work schemes, 

although in terms of wages and who was employed, the schemes 

were kept completely separate. 

The R.S.A. made one heroic attempt to furnish its own 

independently run work scheme. In May 1930 it was decided 

to c~mbark "on a scheme of ernployin9 c;,x-servicemc.m in a fire-· 

wood bu ness''. Wood from Tokoiti was to be felled, chopped 

then sold at the price of 2/3 per bag or 

t } f t:. l. 19 _en :lags o: :s. Wages were set at 14/- per dayr and it 

was hoped that the project would provide work for three men 

at a time who would be employed on a rotating basis. The 

scheme was doomed to failure from the start - there were 

simply too many overheads involved. The outlay for such a 

small organisation was tremendous. An old ford car, a saw 

bench, three axes, three saw files, two hundred sacks from 

Duw_:'!din and a Ytew circular saw we:r·e purc:ha;:;ed in preparation 

.::md Leckie.s CaJ~rying Company was given ·the tender for cartage 

of the firewood back into the town at the rate of 6d per 

bag. 2o By mid-year the fledgling scheme was already 

floundering. A motion was passed in June 1930 to contact 

the vJestport: Coal Company and John Hill and Company "re 

purchase of surplus firewood", 21 and by July the "business" 

was ?S 41 2s in arrears. Indeed it was only through the 

voluntary efforts of several R.S.A. members who went out at 

weekends and chopped extra wood, that the deficit was re-

ducc~d to\' 7·--3~:;·-lld by the; end of 'the yc:ar . 22 By early 1931 
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't J tl l h 1 t l : wa.s c .. eax : lC~ F.:>c.·Jc.:;me . ac .)een a· failure and the Comr:d.tt.ee 

concluded ''that as there was not sufficient firewood to make 

it a payab~e proposition and as the Con@ittee had no funds 

to put into the plant, it was decided not to car:t:y on". 23 

No further in6ependent ventures were attempted and the 

Committee resolved hencefo:cth to vvork on.ly throuqh other 

local bodies. The outcome of this decision was that towards 

the end of 1931 the qenerous qrants put throuqh by the 

Dunedin R.S.A. were simply allowed to accumulate at the 

Milton end. Further proof of this failure to spend the 

money successfully was provided in September 1931 ~hen the 

Milton H.S.A. Conunittee moved that: since~ "no suitab1e 

employment could be found at the present time, the money 

is ·to be pl in the Po~:>t Office Savin9s Bank ... 11
• 

24 

In November 1931 the Committee proposed that another jointly 

financed R.S.A.-M.B.C. scheme be launched and profferedS50 

towards its share of-the costs.~ Predictably M.B.C. 

replied that wh1.le it sympathised with the aims of the 

Cormnittec~, "t.he finances of t:he Council were somewha·t 

st.rai t:cnc"c1" and therefore no action could be conb:~mpl aJc 

the present time.~ A seemingly ridiculous situation had, in 

fact, become a reality. Milton H.S.A. had money to spend 

but had no project to spend it on, and M.B.C., while 

desperately needing finance to cope with the general 

unemployment problem, lacked sufficient funds to subsidise 

and thus utilise the R.S.A. grant. Thereafter the R.S.A. 

Committee tended to work more closely with the Bruce County 

Council rather than M.B.C. and although it still sponsored 



minor work schemes, no major local development projects 

were effected during the period. 

l~.~).A. was also en<jcl~Jed. in teLLcf acLillit.ies of a broader 

spect:rum. Each year, for examp 
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the purpo~;e of assi~;tin9 drifters passing throuqh Mil ton" 27 

and such peo~le were usually provided with bed and break

fast, or a parcel of food, to help them on their way. 28 

Widmvs of ex~ cemen were aJ.so giv~n assistance~ as 

were any cases of qenuine des tution known to exist within 

t11e cormnunity. 11 l1C:)re is SD.d irony in the fact. tha.t t:he name 

Mrs Duffy again appears on the relief rolls, this time of 

the R.S.A., which in June 1934 granted her family 10/-

per week the durat:ion of six weeks. 30 

Priority i11 relief was naturally ~iven to any ex-serv1ceman, 

and .in t.his case, relief ~Jenerally took U1e fo.rm of clothes 

rather than food. Colonel Stewart, a member of the 

Ccmi.:een Boa.rd and leading locc-tl Co1:nnitt.ee man, was also on 

U1e Board of Directors of ·the rnill31 and thus spare 

blankets and other odd garments were always easily 

accessible (free of chargE:) to the R.S.A. Committee. In 

February 1933, for example, a Mr Milligan was granted 

blankets, sin~jlet and socks to the value of ,.,;;;. 2 32 and in 

June of the same year, Mr Sellars was given 5/- towards 

purchzlse of a p r of boots. 33 

The Milton R.S.A. played a valuable Depression role. By 

aiding the plight of the unemployed ex-serviceman, it hcJped 
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ease the burden of relief on the re~:;t of t:.he community as a 

whole. 

One vital question remains unanswered. Why did not more 

community organisations participate in the relief effort? 

Why, in part:icular, were the churches not act.ively involved 

in helping the desitute? Several hypotheses may be put 

forward. First, pe s there was simply no need for any 

further relief in Milton, other than that provided by the 

C.A.B. and the R.S.A. Second, one may conclude that a 

certain amount of Church relief did exist but that it was 

of the silent, undocumented variety, so characteristic of 

Milton relief. Alternatively, perhaps this lack of involve

ment stems from the other defining characteristic of Milton 

relief, namely, the fact that it was imbued with the self

help cithic. The poor were in some way responsible for their 

own situation and therefore whatever relief was provided 

must never wholly redress that situation. The poor had to 

be forced to help themselves. 

Further research and comparisons with 6ther small centres 

is needed before any firm conclusion can be drawn in the 

ma·t·ter. 
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The outcome of these discussions is never mentioned -

therefore it is difficult to asce n ther these 

people did :r:ecei ve exemption from paymE~nt of rate~>. 

Interview with Mrs J.M. Gourlay, 4 Jul. 1979. 

Interview with Mr G. Elliot, 3 Jul. 1979. 

Interview with Mr G. Melville, 4 Jul. 1979 

Interview with Mr and Mrs J.G. Leckie, 3 Jul. 1979. 

Interview with Messrs Allison, 4 Jul. 1979. 

Interview with Mr Miller, 4 Jul. 1979. 

Milton Unemploymc;nt Committee Minut:es, ·28 1\ug. 1933. 

Interview with Mr J. Murray, 5 Jul. 1979. 

Ibid. 

Interview with Mrs G. Elli.ot, 3 Jul. 1979. 

Interview with Mrs G. Paul, 3 Jul. 1979. 
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Unemployed ex-· servicemen only. 
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Whether or not this was a competiti.ve price is hard 

and Adams advertised 
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co a 1 in 1 9 3 2 for _ ---·-.. <:! _______ Ei:_l~~-c~ , 

26 May, 1932, p. 2, 
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AlLnouCjh lton people en~~rcd their own share of the 

suff(::;:rincr poverty of Depression life, the community as a 

un~;carred. 'I' he Depres~d.on li t.c.rally 11 slipped 

by" rnemor s of t.he era c:u::-e hazy "We couldn't: have been 

ha.rd done o:r:· we have red that - it seemed to 

J , .• '"<· .. ,d. • ... 1 ., .... J .· .c.,tr l 
.)0 JU.:::>l- O.L .. LXlc.,L.'f .. L.l.C • 

NatuLD.l tl1ing wc::-.re ght and resources were stretched 

to t.hcir ut:morn:., but. in the~ count:ry envi:conment wbere food 

was aJways plen iful, al wa.c; assured. Food pr.i ces 

a.ctua11y dccli duri.ng the period .1:)) <lnc:l .• 

went mu.cb further so fc:u: as coverinq our immediate 

ncc~dc; wc:ce concerned ... " . 2 One woman recalls putting 

dripping in the biscuits instead of butter. 3 Another re-

nteml:xc;:cc:: eat:Lnq lots ·of sausages a.nd potatoes and making 

1 lb of nd.ncc 
'( 

days 1 for a family of four. Life 

was not easy, but thi.ngs were certainly not as grim as the 

c.1i.:J.es. Everyone Lead a 9a.rden and n:o:::;t: people remember 

ea·tin9 meat eve:t:y da.y, even if it was only rabbit: that had 

been shot :Ln the Tokoiti Hi.l.ls. 5 

There was no money for clothes - most people made their 

own and Utinqr; wc:re made t.o last. The mill held an open 

chuap.ly and rrl,'HlY a sl<..i.rt and cardi (Jan were: made in this 1-vay .G 

, and hand-me-downs were 



'l'abl.c: lS Food Prices 1n Milton 1931-1935 

r-~ 

1931 1932 193 3 1934 
-·-·-----·-·· -~N--· 

Dairy Puttc,r/-1 b ' ,) .- ~~ ·.:. - -.. . 10d 9d 8 d 8d 
! 

Eggs/doz 1/2 lld 10 lld 

Chc::ese/1b 1/~ 9d 9 d 7d 

Onion~:; 51b/ls 41b/ls 41b/ l c• -"' 31b/ls 

new Potatoes :jJb/ls 61b/1s Glb/ ls 6lb/1s 

Bacon/lr) 1/6 1/1 1/ 

From Bruce Herald for above 
years 

Ta.ble 16 Milton Athanaeum Membership Figures 

Year 

1931 

1932 

1933 

1934 

Members 

84 

68 

38 

69 

! 
I 

I 
I 
! 

1935 62 j 
---·---~~·~""'•"~--.. - ,.----~~~--~--------~--~---·"-~ 

From Mi.l ton 1\tlliHK~i:lUin Cash Book 

1935 

8d 

9d 

7d 

3lb/1s 

6lb/ls 
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"re-.. madc~" sc~veral ti.rnc:e~:> over. Old shirts became ne:?w shirts 

and nothing was ever wasted. Dressmaking was reasonably 

cheap. It cost l/6 to have a dress cut out which you could 

sew together yourself, sorne dressmakers actually specialised 

in "making down" old clothes for ttH.~ next. person's use. 7 

"You didn't ¢lrink much in t.host:~ days ·- you couldn't afford 

to ... "e rc:ca.l.led one~ observc~r. Mi 1 ton wa.c::; 'dry' and the 

nearest liquor outlet was a costly car-rid~ away at Henley. 

'l'hus "home brew" was answer in terms of economy and 

convQrl ience:;. "You'd oft.en see t:he smoke comincJ ou·t of 

people's chimneys and you could smell ... you'd know they 

were brewing ... you'd say, 's doing the washing 

today'". 9 

'.l'he rno::.::t. siqnificant cutCI.owr1~'> W(~rc lTklde in ·the areas of· 

recreation sport. Many men, .for exanvle, were forced to 

give up Saturday a rnoon rugby because they could·not 

afford the taxi.-fares to take them to matches in surround-

ing dist.rict.s. 10 The local library, the Milton Athanaeum, 

also suffered during the period. Subscriptions in 1933 

dropped to almost half their fanner figure (Table 16), 

small wonder, given that the annudl subscription was set 

at 15/- per family. 11 Also there was simply no money that 

could be set aside for worthwhi causes. Plunket Societ:y 

actuaJ.Jy gave up canvassing the country distri.cts for the 

t.wo yec.u~:::; 1931 and 1932, while the SociGty' s member:::;h:Lp 

"] l t .. 1 l . '] c ,. t 1. 1 f 1•1.1 l J (" J .. ,-[··J .. (>"I" VC'"l"l•' l? 
p._ummc·~·~ ·.cc L:O <::L .. m ),,; ·· Jcl :· . . .:..·1 :~ ··'-"' .• L =-~- .•.. c ...• Income 

i .. 1 , 1 , J '[ t • ~ J ). \o· .. , (• .• · 
:rom :~u )~:;cr:tpcJ.on~; a.nc cona ·.:~.one.; c)roppec. DY ovc:c .. .Ju .111 
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1933 (Table 17) causing the society to go into overdraft for 

the first time. 13 

A useful measure o.f strc.~ss in any community is the degree 

of increased pol.iticisation caused by personal economic 

hardship. As Peach points out, those that had suffered 

because of the Depression now began to realise the import-

ance of r.:::conorn.ic :factor~> in shaping t:he community, 

"Economists took on the status of witch doct.ors". llf Eural 

cownunities which had been hard hit by the slump now flooded 

to the meetings of Douglas Credit, hop g to attain some of 

this magic. It is,therefore significant that Milton re-

rnained politically dormant. The general conservatism, 

imbibed in part from the f ng district, continued 

throughout the period. It is noteworthy that the area 

returned a Na onal candidate in 1935~ 15 nour understand-· 

ing was of it that they were doing the very best they could 

11 lG 
I "At. that ::;taCJe nobody had any idea how you could 

remedy it ... People~ more or lesr:> accep.~':::~d ... ". 17 The 

voice of the working man was still to be heard, but it was 

largely confined to the mill. Even here it was doubtful 

whethc.;r Labour could have swung a.ny more than 3 O'G of the 

workers' votes. Yet there were strong Labour men within 

the con:ummity and many were dir:>grunt.lccl with Forbes and 

Coat.e:::L, "You'd hear on the wirr.:;l(::ss that we're rounding the 

corner - but it seemed a hell of a long corner before we 

got round, you know " 18 . But these men were essentially 

in the minority. 



'l'able 17 Plunket Society Finances 
1930-1933 

Year 

1930 s;: 101 

1031 'S 109 

1032 \ ·- 78 

1033 ~f-124 

From Plunket Society Minutes 
of Annual ME~E3 ngs 
1929-1933 
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~3imilarly, only one man rentc:mbers a Dougla.s Cred:L t meet~ins; 

being held in the town, and although Douglas Credit 19 

pamphlc::ts viere ha.nded out at Labour meetings, it appears 

that there was no strong following within the district. 

ThE~ b.eroes of '35 made t.heir mark within t:he. community -

many n;ca11 the meet.ings of ' .. Jo' Savage and Bob Semple, 

11 he came in ju~:::t like a. dancing ball on to the stage and he 

held the audience right from then II 2.0 But the district 

remained inherently conservative. The Depr~ssion had not 

been so severe as to change traditional political attitudes. 

Despite this lack of politi.cal vitality, it must not be 

a.ssumed Milton was an homogenous comntunity - class 

distinctions of the most profound type did in fact exist. 
Y>exe 

One famiJ.y interviewed endured the Depression without 
. .. " 

electric powc::c 1 deriving li9ht from cc:mcHes and kE:::co::,H:;rw 

lamps and heat from firewood-which they collected them-

se1vcs from the bush. 21 In contrast, another familY 

interviewed ran a car during the Depression and even bought 

a motorised caravan in l93l.n An oft quoted phrase of the 

more fo:ctunate ones w.::ts that those t~hat were poor were 

simply "bad mana9crs" . One observe:r.· rmnarkc,cl. adamantly, 

"I think the ones that were on :relief were the onc::'"s that 

really didn' i: work 11
, 

23 a9ain providing further indicat:ion of 

the inherent conservatism of the area. 

One of the key definin9 characteristics of Milton durin9 

thiE; period was :L t:s isolation from Uw rC::!~3t o:f ·the world. 

Few people had mo·Lor cars and l:h;.:; v,rinc1inCJ qravel :roads m.::Hle 



t:t:-avel ~>lo~:'' and uncomfortable. Even the n mile trip 

to Balclutha t~ook any nS§ 1.1p t.o for 

One~ sourcE.:> of contc:tct~ with the c.i ty and beyond was throu9h 

the hawkers who periodically did circuits through the 

district. One Assyrian lady used to sell drapery fr~m door 

to door in a baby's pram,~ others sold meat and fish, and 

t:J1e ones :Erorn the~ ci·ty would bring "9adgety" t.hings to the 

li tt.J.e town. 2
" 'The number of havJker:,; increa~;ed markedly 

durinq the period -- a su.:cc~ sympi:om of distn?f:>S. 27 'J'he 

intense parochialism and the general ar of strangers was 

certzunly b:couqht: out: in this con·text., "most of u:2 didn't 

like them coming round because you'd be.on your own in the 

houE::e" . 28 

In sum, "Dun n was as far away as Auckland" 29 G~nd n(~:ws of 

the 'riots' and general unrest carried with it a tinge of 

unrea.li·ty. "You only read it :i.n the paper or you'd hear if 

somebody came Got or knew some friends or relations or some-

t:hin<J. . ... l '1 " 
J C SOUDCtC:U more (~oc~rJn-·~t-E" •-l·l''l"' J. t· W"' c l·leJ:·=" 30 

.J ,v·~ •. :) C.~ .L C..t ... - ~ l~ CA ... .L • ~ Ct 0 -l - C • 

Milton was a haven from the economic perils of the wider 

world, "We were very pleased we vlC:Jre bringing up our child-

rem in a country town". 31 Many rernember sending food parcels 

t ] r: ' 'te '" .] - t·' '"IS l. r tt- e C'l. tv 3? I·[- :L· c~ c::J'_gl·lifi-
·o .. eSS:LOrClJ.YlC:c .. Le .. d"lG.l. l 1l.~, -.l. -··---

cant. that the only formal clothes collc;ctions held in 

Milton during the period were for the relief of the 
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:::;ci::J.nning o 
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th Mrc:; 'I'. Young, 2 Jul. 1979. Indc-;cd a . 
U1c Brucf~ ]](~rald the period 19 3 0-19 3 5 

ressi.on that there was little or no 
in lton at all. 

Interview with Mr J. Murray, 3 Jul. 1979. 

Interview with Mrs C. ElJ t, 3 Jul. 1979. 

Interview wi.th Mr a 
Interview with Mrs G. 

Mrs A. Hansen, 3 Jul. 1979. 
Elliot, 3 Jul. 1979. 

Interv:i c.w with fl!.r A. Hansen.· The cheapness of meat. is 
indica t in tllf; fact that t:hc l\katon'? camp bought 
huge: quantit::Les of meat. each WE:el:.: - 350 -· 400 lbs, t.o 
feed less than 50 men. See Chapter 2, Footnote 43. 

Interview with Mrs J.C. Leckie, 3 Jul. 1979. 

Ibid. and interview with Mrs T. Young, 2 Jul. 1979, 
and interv wi Miss M. Gray, 3 Jul. 1979. 

Prices of clothes as advertised in Bruce Herald for 
following s · 

BH 1 2 Dec .. 1932, p. 3, colE> 7, 8. 
Cotton frocks from Gs lld to l2s and 6d. 

BH, 20 Nov. 1933, p. 2, cols l, 2. 
tton frocks from 6s lld to 9s. 6d. 

BH, 14 Oct. 1935, p. 2, cols l, 2. 
c6at[; from 63s to 4 .l5s. 
Jumpers from 9s lld to l8s 9d. 
SuMner frocks from 42s to 5-l9s-6d. 

Men's Clothi 

I3H 1 31 Oct. 1932, p. 2, co.ls l, 2 1 3. 
Men's shirts from 7s 6d to 9s. 6d. 

BH, 16 Oct. J.933, p. 3, col 8. 
Men's suits from 75s to 95s. 

BH, 16 Sep. 1935, p. 2, cols 4 and 5. 
Made to Measure suits 95s. 

Int.erv ic~ \v with Mr A. Hansen, 3 Jul . 1979 

Interview w.il:.h Mr D. Youn~J , 2 cJu1 " 1979 . 
Intc~:rvj .. c1.\r with 1Vlr A. Hi:Jll.E':Cl:l f 3 ,:Ju1 . 1979 
Int.e:cvicw wit.h Mr· cJ • Mtn 3 ~fu 1 . 1979 

. 

. 
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Milton Athaneum Cash Book 1930-1935. 

Fcom ~~E~:=:.s: . .!J.S:£~)}cl clipping in Plunkc:t Society Minutes, 
1933. 

Plunket Society, Annual Reports Minute Book, 
1929-1933. 

A. Ashton Peach, op. cit., p. 77. 

Election results for 1935 from BH, 28 Nov. 1935. 
Milton in. t.hc Clt:ttha Electorat.l.;. lvJ.r J. Roy, th(:? 
Nal:ional c: for Clutha was ret.urned by t:he 
Milton area 654:469. 

Interview with Mr G. Melville, 4 Jul .. 1979. 

Interview with Mr G. Elliot, 3 Jul. 1979. Bruce Herald 
e:;di torials armmd UK:) time of the election a so 
reflect these sentiments. BB, 4 Nov. 1935, p. 2, 
col. 6. 'I'he Editorial ~::tat(:;~s-, 

"And if the Labour party :Ls placed in office at: 
the forthcoming elec on we feel sure it will 
not at to do most of the things it is 
talking of doing and will not accomplish a 
thousandth part of what it is at present 
trying to advise the pccpJe to be! it 
wilJ. accornp:J.ish.'' 

In contcast r t.lle paper r3GC~mec1 tic toward;:; the 
National candidate: from , 11 Nov. 1935: 

"We think, too, that: Mr Hoy (Na onal cand at.e) 
is prudent in not: m.aking r<:lsh prond.se:;s, ·and ln 

refraining from talking as some are doing about 
t.be many miraculous and irnpos::;ible thinqs that 
are allegedly to follow their own and their 
part:.y' s <:dect:ion to off ice." 

Interview with Mr D. Young, 2 Jul. 1979. 

There is no mention, however, 
any Douglas Credit rn(::!etin9s. 

in the Bruce Herald of 

lntervi~w with Mr D. Young, 2 Jul. 1979. 

Interview with Mr A. Hansen, 3 Jul. 1979. 

Interview with Mrs J.G. Leckie, 3 Jul. 1979. 

Ibid. 

Int.erv.ic'w with Mr ,J . l\1urray, 3 :Jul . 197 9 . 
Interview with Miss M. Gray, ") 

._) ,Jul ' 1979 . 
Intcrvielv v:ith JVIJ::-S 'I' . Youn9 I 

') 

"" Ju1 . 1979 . 
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M.B.C., General Minutes, Dec. 1931, p. 300. 

Interview with Mrs T. Young, 2 Jul. 1979. 

Interview with Mr A. Hansefi, 3 Jul . 1979. 

Interview with fus T. Young, 2 Jul. 1979. 

Interview with Mr and Mrs J.G. Leckie, 3 Jul. 1979. 

Ibid. 

Interview with Mrs T. Young, 2 Jul. 1979. 
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The township of Milton was very lucky. Although the little 

community held its brca.U1 and b.raced it~.;e:,lf for t:he oncoming 

storm, it was never seriously affected. The diversified 

farming area and stable industry acted as a tmffer and the 

hacsh wavc;s of poverty and social unrer::;t: hardly touched the'" 

l.i t·tle township. 

For t:J·Jo~:;E~ that were unemployed, however, the st:ory vJa;:; 

entirely dif rent. Life was hard. The stigma of poverty 

was po~:;sibly to bear in such a small environment 

than it was .in the c es. On i.:hc ot.h(::r hDnd t~hc: r)roblerns 

of inauequa foou and bad diet were negligible in the 

country Dreas. It is significant that author was unable 

t:o anyone who had actually been unemployed 

.f\1i 1 ton cJur the period. Most have moved away; perhaps 

thelr rnemor s of the period were such that it was just too 

pai u1 to [.~ tay. 

Oliver~ 

"Historyi~>no more t.han the job of looking hard, 

pul:tin<J toqcl:her carefully and report. ~J 

fai t:hfully -· and doinq this :Ln an attemp·t t:o 

answc~r a set of qucc:si~ions. " 1 

The study of Milton in the Depression has been undertaken 

:tn t.hifs ,c:;piri t. 'I' rc .::1re many holes, .::t.nd many questions 

left uncln~:;\vc: red 1 but hope; fully 1 further n::: sc)arch wi 11 

provide frui tfuJ compari ;;;emf; and eventually some~ J: iJ:·m 

conclusions. 
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1' Oliver, op. cit., p. 23. 
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Oral Material 

The following res1dents of Milton were interviewed :-

Mr and rvl:c s D. YounsJ Inte:cviewed at home, 2 Jul. 197 9 

M.r a.nd Mrs G. Elliot Int:erviewec1 at horne, 3 Jul .. 1979 

Mr J. Murray Int:.ervi.evJcd at home, 3 ,Jul. 1979 

IvJ:i. s s M. McHardy Int.ervic~wecl at home:, 2 Jul. 1979 

Mrs Gourlay In·terviewcd at hon1e, 4 Jul. 197 9 

lVlr G. 1'1e l ville~ Int.erviewed at h01ne, 4 JuL 1979 

I•l[r and 1'1:r· ~:; LT .. G. Leck . .ie Int:erv.iewed a.t. home f 3 Jul. 1979 

Mr <1nd Mrs A. Han~::;en Int:e:cviewt~d at home: r 3 ,Jul. 1979 

Miss M.S . Int.erviQwed at. horne, 3 LTul. . 1979 

Mr Mill ex: In.t:erv .ie"lrJed at Milton R.S.A. , 
4 ,Jul. 19'79 

Messrs f'.,lli~;on Int:.erv.iev.;ed Iviil ton p C' 
.\, (l I,_) 

f\ 
.. ~: ""\ <> f 

4 J·ul. J. 9 "/ 9 

Mr and Mrs G. Paul Int:c~:cviewcd at: home, 3 J·ul. 197 9 
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